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Dear Colleague,
Please enjoy this complimentary copy of The Pharmacy and Wellness Review, a publication of the Ohio Northern
University Raabe College of Pharmacy. The PAW Review is in its seventh year of publication. You may access
previous editions of The PAW Review at http://pharmacyandwellnessreview.weebly.com .
In this special edition we highlight the Health Systems Leadership Summit that was held on the Ohio Northern
University campus on February 11, 2016 (the Summit). The Summit was facilitated by ASHP President John
Armitstead and included health-system pharmacy directors from the Midwest region. The purpose of the
Summit was to address issues and develop solutions to shape pharmacy's growing role in healthcare delivery,
particularly in evolving health systems models. The topic areas were identified through the 2016 ASHP Pharmacy
Forecast.
The format for the Summit was a roundtable discussion, and students from the Professional Leadership
Development elective course attended the event and captured the essence of the discussion. Editorial services
were provided by the PAW student group and Ohio Northern University faculty. The articles that appear in this
edition of The PAW Review are a summary of the issues and discussion on the topics.
The PAW Review is a publication of the Drug and Health Information Center at Ohio Northern University. It is

written, edited and produced by PharmD students in the College, with direction from faculty advisors. This is a
unique publication among our academy, and this special edition of The PAW Review is the first opportunity to
provide proceedings from an important event in the region.
The Raabe College of Pharmacy at Ohio Northern University has been graduating pharmacists for 132 years, and
our more than 7,000 alumni impact all facets of the pharmacy profession. Ohio Northern University is located in
beautiful Ada, Ohio, a rural community in a medically underserved community. Our students and faculty provide
primary care services, as well as preventative care and wellness programs for the underserved of rural Hardin
County, Ohio, and the surrounding community. The Drug and Health Information Center answers medical and
health questions and provides services to local county residents as well as the medical community in the region.
Visit us at www.onu.edu/pharmacy. I hope you'll enjoy this special edition of The PAW Review!

Sincerely,

Steven J. Martin, PharmD, BCPS, FCCP, FCCM
Dean
The Pharmacy And Wellness Review Supplement
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